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Looking at Financial Statements 
B Y JOHN R . W I L D M A N 
A Talk Given Before the National Institute of Credit, New York 
THE test of a good credit risk is the 
credit seeker's willingness and abil-
ity to pay. Willingness alone prof-
iteth little. Willingness coupled with 
ability to pay is the true foundation on 
which credit granting should rest. Will-
ingness is an attribute of disposition. It 
may be determined from reputation and 
from one's experience with another. Char-
acter, integrity, and general standing in a 
business or social community bear on the 
point. Generally speaking, a reputation 
for unwillingness to pay or disposition to 
avoid one's legal obligations are fatal to 
successful credit seeking. Willingness, in 
the last analysis, is something concerning 
which relatively little tangible evidence 
may be obtained. 
Ability to pay, on the contrary, may be 
determined more readily by investigation 
of the credit seeker's resources. Banks 
which loan funds on collateral security look 
to the security for evidence of the bor-
rower's ability to pay. Notwithstanding 
the remarks attributed to the late Mr. J . 
Pierpont Morgan that he would rather loan 
a million dollars on the word of a man in 
whom he had confidence than a thousand 
to a man on the best security in the world, 
there is a comfortable feeling attaching to 
the collateral back of a loan. 
The commercial organizations which ex-
tend credit, like some banks which carry 
commercial lines, are not as a rule, in the 
fortunate position of having their accounts 
secured. Credit is extended and goods are 
sold with the idea that the transaction will 
result within a reasonably short time in the 
conversion on the part of the seller of mer-
chandise into cash. Notwithstanding the 
statement frequently made, in a pictur-
esque way, that the seller of merchandise 
on credit furnishes capital to the buyer, 
imagination may not run so far as to con-
sider the seller as becoming a partner in a 
business. It is of the essence of merchan-
dising procedure that cash will flow back to 
the seller in a reasonably short time. 
Again, generally speaking, the buyer who 
lacks ability to pay promptly, according to 
the terms of the sales contract, is not a 
desirable credit risk. 
Lacking specific collateral, the seller 
must needs seek some means of forming a 
judgment as to the buyer's ability to pay. 
Obviously, a statement of the buyer's re-
sources would throw some light on this 
matter, but at the same time it must be 
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borne in mind that other sellers have a 
general claim on the resources. 
There are many angles to business enter-
prise. There are many classes of parties in-
volved in a business organization. A busi-
ness organization is a complicated legal 
affair. A seller takes his place in some one 
of the groups of parties having relations 
with the organization, and his position is 
affected to a considerable extent by the 
financial standing and operating progress 
of the buyer's organization. Hence, one 
must go back of the mere resources of a 
buyer and give consideration to the buyer's 
skill in the manipulation of those resources 
and in the general conduct of the business 
enterprise. 
The real index to ability is business man-
agement. Management, whether efficient 
or inefficient, is reflected by financial state-
ments. Financial statements are expres-
sions of business relationships. Intelli-
gently read, they give an accurate idea of 
the degree of skill manifested by the man-
agement. Hence it is that the progressive 
credit man gives careful consideration to 
financial statements of credit seekers or 
customers. Doubtless there are still credit 
men who check credits on "hunches." 
Those who are abreast of the times need no 
arguments to convince them of the value to 
be derived from the careful reading of 
financial statements. 
Much has been written and said of late 
with regard to the use of financial state-
ments for commercial and bank credit pur-
poses. It is perhaps unnecessary to men-
tion the fact that much progress has been 
made along the lines of interpreting and 
utilizing financial data and in the develop-
ment of ratios which offer a means of ascer-
taining quickly the relationships of busi-
ness enterprise. Perhaps there is a tend-
ency to overdo the establishment of ratios, 
so that some of them appear to have little 
meaning and doubtful value. In the main, 
however, they represent a great forward 
step in the utilizing of financial data. 
There has been also, perhaps, a tendency 
on the part of credit men to over-empha-
size the use of ratios and go somewhat 
beyond the point necessary to give them 
such information as they need for credit-
checking purposes. This, possibly, is a 
good rather than a bad fault, and probably 
has resulted from a desire to get more and 
better checks on the management involved 
in organizations with which they have busi-
ness relations. Too much emphasis, prob-
ably, has been placed on the balance sheet 
at the expense of the income statement, the 
latter having quite as useful a place as a 
balance sheet in judging efficiency, and 
particularly when taken in conjunction 
with the balance sheet. 
In the use of financial statements for 
credit-checking purposes there are two 
cardinal principles which, in my opinion, 
should be observed: First, that the items 
on the balance sheet and on the income 
statement be reduced to a percentage basis; 
second, that provision be made for utilizing 
these statements, so that the data therein 
presented may be tabulated from period to 
period, so as to make it comparative. The 
thought back of the first suggestion is that 
the eye takes in more quickly figures re-
duced to a percentage; in the case of the 
second suggestion, that comparative figures 
show quickly the direction which each force 
in the business is taking and enable the 
reader to note trends and tendencies 
more easily. 
If the property on a balance sheet con-
stitutes 60 per cent. of the total assets, or 
the borrowed capital constitutes 80 per 
cent. of the total capital, these facts are 
immediately apparent if percentage col-
umns paralleling figures on the balance 
sheet are shown. If the cost of goods sold 
during one period is 60 per cent. of the 
sales, while in a succeeding period the cost 
has risen to 70 per cent. of the sales, the 
increase in cost with the resulting effect on 
net profits is immediately brought to the 
attention. 
It is a matter of common agreement, 
presumably, that figures expressed in per-
centages strike into the consciousness 
much more quickly than otherwise. It is 
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becoming rapidly a matter of more general 
acceptance that figures which bring out re-
lationships and show tendencies facilitate 
more rapid and accurate judgment with 
regard to management. 
There are two things in particular to be 
kept in mind with regard to the use of 
financial statements. The first is that the 
figures which they show are substantially 
correct and truly representative; the 
second, that ratios which are used in ex-
pressing relationships are sound. 
Passing over for the time being the ques-
tion of accuracy, it must be noted that 
some ratios which have been developed are 
not sound. Notably among these is the 
ratio of debt to worth. This is found by 
dividing the total debt, both current and 
funded, by the total net worth, net worth 
being the excess of assets over total debt, 
regardless of whether such excess is repre-
sented by capital stock or surplus. The 
result is a figure which is misleading. For 
purposes of illustration, let it be assumed 
that in a given enterprise there is a total 
capital of $50,000, of which $10,000 is bor-
rowed and $40,000 owned. The borrowed 
capital will then constitute 20 per cent. of 
the total capital, the owned capital 80 per 
cent. If at some future time the situation 
has changed so that of the total capital of 
$50,000, the borrowed capital is $30,000 
and the owned $20,000, the borrowed cap-
ital would then constitute 60 per cent. of 
the total capital. The borrowed capital is 
thus made to appear as having increased 
three times, or from 20 per cent. to 60 per 
cent. Using the formula debt to worth, it 
appears that, using the first set of figures, 
the borrowed capital constitutes 25 per 
cent. of the owned capital, found by divid-
ing 40,000 into 10,000, while using the 
second set of figures, the borrowed capital 
is 150 per cent. of the owned capital, and 
comparison of the borrowed capital in 
terms of percentage shows that it has in-
creased six times, or from 25 per cent. to 
150 per cent. The figures themselves 
show this to be fallacious. Borrowed capi-
tal is in effect trebled, but by using the 
fallacious method it is made to appear as 
having increased six-fold. 
Admittedly, we do not yet understand 
any too well the use of ratios, and consider-
able study will be required before their use 
may be reduced to a sound and dependable 
basis. Some of these ratios are at the 
moment in the twilight zone, and require 
further research before they may be con-
fidently adopted. Turnover of inventory, 
for example, falls in this class. The sta-
tisticians of the Robert Morris Associates 
Research Bureau, who were pioneers in the 
ratio field and are entitled to a heaping 
measure of credit, admit that in using sales 
as a factor in the turnover ratio it was as a 
matter of expediency. Turnover of mer-
chandise based on cost of sales is theoretic-
ally more sound than that based on sales, 
since the latter contain an element of profit 
which may fluctuate from period to period 
and interfere with results which show true 
conditions. But another writer points out 
that while this is true it has little practical 
significance, because the ratios resulting, 
in order to be of value, must be used com-
paratively, and so used the sales basis will 
show a range of tendency as accurately as 
the cost of sales basis. In other words, if 
at one date inventory turnover on a cost 
basis is represented by 2.5 while at a later 
date it is 2.75, the same range of tendency 
might be shown through turnover figures 
on the sales basis of 2.6 at one date when 
compared with 2.85 at a later date. Obvi-
ously, if this were so, it would make little 
difference, but further investigation is 
needed to develop whether or not, taking a 
sufficient number of representative cases, 
the spread between the two methods is 
sufficiently different to be of practical 
importance. 
Some of the ratios which are well estab-
lished and appear to be fundamentally 
sound are the well known current ratio ex-
pressing the relation between current assets 
and current liabilities, the ratios of gross 
earnings and net profits to sales, the ratio 
of net profit to invested capital, etc. Other 
statistical data of interest in connection 
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with the examination of statements are the 
cost of borrowed money, turnover of fixed 
property, ratio of borrowed and of owned 
capital to total capital, sales, cost, and net 
profit per unit of product, where this is 
possible, turnover of inventories, turnover 
of accounts receivable, and percentage of 
property expense to property invested. 
It is perhaps the current position of an 
organization to which the credit man needs 
to address his first and most concentrated 
attention. Statistics are rapidly accumulat-
ing at various sources on the current ratio, 
but again, a word of warning needs to be 
raised with regard to judgment on current 
ratios. What may be perfectly normal and 
proper in one industry or geographical 
locality may be entirely inapplicable in 
another. The well known current ratio of 
two to one needs to be used with consider-
able discretion. Obviously a bank would 
never attain any such current position. A 
bank might be regarded as in a satisfactory 
condition if it maintained a current position 
of one to two. Needless to say, accounts 
receivable and inventories must be clean, 
on their way into cash, and other current 
assets must be strictly current and readily 
realizable. Considerable discussion on this 
point, while possible, seems scarcely feasible 
here. Current liabilities are usually more 
easily found than avoided but there are 
sometimes nice questions of classification, 
decision on which has a marked effect on 
the current position one way or the other. 
Hard and fast rules with respect to this 
matter are difficult to frame, largely be-
cause of the fact that installment maturi-
ties frequently complicate the situation 
and make very difficult any classification. 
Generally speaking, the disposition should 
be to include among the current liabilities 
any questionable items, if one would get 
the most conservative picture of the 
situation. 
Financial statements are not of much 
value for credit checking purposes if they 
are not fairly accurate and dependable. 
Opinions of business men frequently differ 
as to what constitutes cash. They some-
times are unable to differentiate between 
good and bad accounts. They have been 
known to slip into the inventories goods 
which were obsolete, old, and otherwise un-
saleable, and even goods on consignment. 
They have sometimes rendered statements 
in which property values were greatly in-
flated and substantial liabilities were not 
included in the statements. The income 
and profit and loss statement is frequently 
meagre with regard to information, if fur-
nished at all, and leaves much to be desired 
as to the costs, etc. A case reported re-
cently showed a balance sheet with inven-
tories padded to the extent of over a million 
dollars, which, on account of there being 
no income statement required, was not 
discovered until too late to save an inno-
cent party to the transaction. 
The function of the certified public 
accountant is to audit and examine ac-
counts and records of business organiza-
tions and make independent reports on the 
condition and results of operation thereof. 
Unverified statements are dangerous for 
utilization in connection with credit check-
ing. They involve not only the possi-
bility of wrong conclusions as to the imme-
diate ability of a buyer to pay, but are use-
less in indicating relationships and tend-
encies which may suggest or influence 
further business relations with the buyer. 
Obviously, if. the data in financial state-
ments is not accurate and reliable, the con-
clusions derived therefrom are equally 
unreliable. 
I would not go on record as advocating 
unrestricted or unqualified insistence on 
the part of concerns extending credit that 
all buyers be required to furnish financial 
statements, audited and certified by certi-
fied public accountants. There is, how-
ever, in my opinion, much room for co-
operation between commercial credit men 
and bank credit men on the one hand and 
certified public accountants on the other. 
Learning the point of view of the credit 
man and the uses to which he puts the 
statements will be helpful to the account-
ant. The certified public accountant may 
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be of valuable service to the credit division 
of any business organization, particularly 
in cases where the lines of credit extended 
are large and continuous. Utilization of 
his services will be found extremely valu-
able in providing the credit man in such 
cases with reliable information on which to 
base his judgment in passing on credit risks. 
